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whom Kpeter has so often reproved for their ----------------- ------------------
boodlingpropensities when contrasting lii» TME DO.TINION PARLIAflENT.
clean record with their dirty slate. ___ _________

In connection with Foster 1 must not for SEVENTH PARLIAMENT. FIFTH 
get to tell you that to the amusement of SESSION,
some of his heartless and unsympathetic col
leagues, who in the past he has accused of 
looking too cloeely after their relatives, he 
has been caught working at the same racket 
and not in homeopathic doses either.

Of this you will hear more directly. . :
Another case of the government official ( ‘ . 

holding government monies for years to the n= , 
knowledge of the minuter of the department
SwT£KV^Hfti‘ft]2ftSi

the public accounts committee, said it was 
only a trivial offence at which statement 
even John llaggart laughed outright 

There is no love lost between Havgart and 
Ouimet. The latter remembers the way 
Haggart followed up hie, (Onimet'a) cousin,
.St. Loui* of Curren Bridge scandal, until 
political pressure called a truce.

Returning to the House we find that tbl 
work of the past week reflects but little 
credit upon the government. They are mak
ing a desperate effort to win a lo,t race ; to 
regain hut ground and to come in ahead on 
the home stretch. But they don't own the 
winning horse this time and they cannot

budget speech was one of th 
and effectual arraign!

|

Sir (i. I>uff 
two campa 
rather roug..

says that Engl, 
ools and Free T 
-it painfully accurate.

The total deficits under the Mackenzie 
administration barely exceed one-half the 
deficits announced in one day by Minister 
Foster. Toryism and deficits go hand in

ishmen are in 
raders ! It is—Fs

OEOKOE CLARK.Now Glasgow. May 16th.

EXCURSION TO PICTOU !
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mEr
\ $8 SPRING OVERCOATS 

Our $8 spring overcoat 
is a special snap. You 
can easily pay more else
where for the same sort, 
and not half try.

%On Wednesday, 8th, the House went into 
committee on Chad ton’s Lord's Day Obeerv-Premier Greenway and Attorney-Gen

eral Sifton of Manitoba go to Ottawa this 
week, to have a personal interview with 
the Governor-General, at the letter's ro- 
ijueet, on the Manitoba School (Question.

, ■
The extraordinary course adopted by 

.-Governor Schultz, Manitoba, in oom- 
» Ottawa, and obtaining a letter from

FiJStSafe u? garden lake.

There ».. . I.rs. .Ueri.he. .1 th. epee- 1 1 
ing of the House, on Thursbay, in expecta
tion of the discussion of the conduct of Lieu
tenant Governor Schultz and Dr. Bourinot, Special Inducements

a, L’SLar"”^- p-™
said Lieut Gov. Schultz came to Ottawa a G^kkeeping—the new method 
few weeks ago, sod there were siuister ru- *ctua* business, $20; typewriting or 
mors that, in order to secure a second term, Shorthand, $10. As you can see, the

E-EHEHTBbound to be true 1U his councillors and ». J. S.NELL, TRURO, N. 8.
maintain cordial relations with them. He 
understood that Bourinot had said he had 
given the letter as a private matter. If 
so, what position .lid it place Lieut.-Gov.
Schultz and the Dominion government in?
It was Stated that I'lemier Howell had him
self distributed copies of the letter in Otta
wa to the press, with the consent of Lieut.
Governor Schultz, on the eve of the con
sideration of the subject by the legislature.
Voder the circumstances the transaction

government, and he regarded it as an out
rage unparalleled since the days of George 
III. He quoted constitutional authority to 
show that it was improper and unconstitu
tional for the representative of the crown to 
do anything to influence the votes or opin-

PLEASURE BOAT
«OVA SCOTIA

Tory curies like chickens come home to 
roost. For years the Tory press have harp- 

the deficits under the Mackenzie ad
ministration. But to day there are three de-

î^T”r
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$7,410, (NX)

ones—announced by Minister Uarden of Eden. May 16,-lw pd MILLER.

MEN S SPRING SUITS-

We are showing an élé
gant stock of men’s spring 
suits. Easy, graceful ^and 
neat fitting.

i
Grand total,f

From UsWe notice in another column of this Issue 
that the New Glasgow Iron Co. have receiv
ed, in bounties, the sum of $50,46:!.00 on pig 
iron, manufactured at Fenona. We wonder 

pig iron will not be 
laden down to the Steel Works at Trenton 
and converted into steel iogota and the gov- 

meat asked to pay- another bounty of 
the same iron only in an-

J
if some of this same SEASIDE HOTEL.icism of Foster's 

e must complete 
of the govern-

BOY S SUITS.LITTLE HARBOR.
G. M. BEVAN, Proprietor.fc-’.OO per ton on

ever been listened to“"riiK'hL,

financial position aud how do my present 
surroundings and my future prospecta coin 
pare with my position and surroundings of
sKZeSœ;:.;
to day lor^my farm as I could eight or ten

This Sir Richard says is the starting point; 
satisfy yourself on these points one way or
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pockets of the manufacturer w^/re you Ire ZIT'TZ'Z IveromTnT' «nil
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ill Manitoba who had a good word to say of 
him. On the occasion of a recent birthday

Send your boy to us for 
a nice, stylish springsuit. 
We have then^ all kinds 
and prices, and the value 
guaranteed in every suit.

■eThe Manitoba Legislature, which has been 
adjourned from March 29th, reassembled 
last Thursday. Premier Greenway asked 
fora further adjournment until Thursday, 
June 15th, in order to give the government 
time for further consideration of the suggest
ed remedial legislation. The opposition 
opposed the motion, hat after a vigorous de

jy
circular recently issued by the Oiangemen 
of Nova Scotia, and which we publish by re. 
quest in this issue. This is what 
zrn Chronicle has always advocated, and 
will continue to advocate to long as we have 
anything to do with it. Equal-rights to all 
denominations and creeds ; with the same

I

Any
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tXJothffiM.NeW OU**°W on ru«ulRr trips on

-ists:
VALUABLE PROPERTY

FOR. SALE !

do anything to influence the votes 
ions of the legislature. Mr McCarth 
demoed the practice of tolerating

r~- ' -rsi rights to all, and privileges to 
Such is the motto sent out over the HATS

Our new Hats are sell
ing rapidly—the quality 
and price does it—come 
in and see them.

1Boat. 40 cents re

■

privileges to the labouring man and the 
mechanic, as to the man who controls thous 
ends or millions of dollars. No lobbying or 
red parlor work should be tolerated for one 
moment. What a blessing would foliow| in 
religious matters and commercial t ran sac 
tions, if this noble motto were carried out.

*'■*• . We hope the Orangemen, as they have set 
«sample, will see to it they carry out

. their protections.
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FRASER, FRASER 
& CO.

OAK HALT.
OAK HALL.

\
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LM.MtPictoo cattle disease is an expensive af
fair to the taxpayers of the Dominion, M 
the Auditor General's report for 1893 94

...»
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Slaughtered cattle, diseased and sus-'

It is quite a little help to the Veto!*’bow
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JTS AN INJURY
• iM

again, if a pair wore carefully adjusted to your eyes now, it might saVê 
" fe°,Utln*g lfeUrae of re8ret- Call at once ; don't jieUy. No charge forBlSF-rL.

tains about 55 acres and

all had a large stoc

as Minister Foster says to raise more revenue 
1 he favourite wholesale men are warned to 
put in large stocks before the duties go into 
effect. , The result is that while on his large 
stock ht hft* no increased duty to pay, he 
charges his farmers and other consuming 
customers the amount of the increased duty.

has advanced the price of the goods. The 
case is a (clear one. No one but the gov 
eminent could give the hint to the wholesale 
men. The citizen puts it modestly when it 
says “ nearly all" the wholesale men. were 
given the tip. It would really be interest 
to know where the distinction was drawn 
when the government gave this valuable tip.
s-ÏXSaÏÏr-pES

Anyway it Is for you to say whether of not 
the government, according to the statement

,h. P,„.
vinca were being conducted under the ad- are now bidding for. 
ministration led by Hon. W. S. Fielding Returning again for a moment to Sir Rich 
**."«—-WW».. ri„.

people on political matters, all, we are urate the argument he used to show, by
•ure, will agree that Antigonish has made *»y of oomparson, the purchasing and debt Totala ,, .r—

There is some talk of Mr. C. B. Whid- î^d wmÏÏS Ihe tlr'es^kn^ut^f ^onr ".“.«of 6 °ff *“ 45-°°° ton' i"

but aa our fnends of the Tory party mus. amount of money that is being taken . out of 
know it will be » “ walk over" fur Mr. your pockets by high customs and excise 
Macgillivray, they would show their good duties, taxes, and through the excessive 
Sense to elect him at this juncture by ac Pncee the highly protected manufacturers
clamatton, rather than put the country to ™ been »ble to charge you, will exceed Prof. Brown is certainly a master of d
“■ “f" - “ ssr mpHSb acrsKS jg “:v.- »a?;

SSarsHfisteTa-;*
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_____ -________________ '
and savings, care for your personal welfare „ U'«h w»‘«r- meantime, in the E.st 
that you should stand to persistently by Kiver »“d Pictou Harbor, for this week :

care about you one way or another further “ 19..
than to know that you remam true and “ 20
loyal to the party and in the future as in the “ 21.. 
past will be ever ready with your TOte to “ 22

i
time of sale, re 

Auctioneer

iay -
NOMINATION IN ANTIGONISH.

As predicted in last week's Chroxicle 
the Liberal Convention which met in 
Antigonish town last Saturday to nomin
ate a candidate to fi.l the vacancy made 
by the resignation of Mr. C. E. Me Isaac, 
M. P., in the Local Legislature, nomin
ated Hon. Angus McGillivray, who for 
several years was speaker in that body. 
The choice was a unanimous one, coming 
from a large detegati 
section in the

the Governor employed a young man to 
around and obtain signatures to an add 
of congratulation. It was, perhaps, fortun
ate for the Ottawa government that they 
had a man in Manitoba whose history show 
ed him to be cspsble of doing anything of 
this kind, and one prostituting hie high 
office for bis own selfish and périmai ends 
Mr. Martin condemned the clerk of thé 
House for interfering in the matter. He did 
not accept Dr. Bourinot as an authority on 
constitutional matters.

Mr. Fraser condemned] Lieut. Governoratist t a- sad sa
getting an opinion from the clerk of the 
Manitoba Legislature in a matter between 
him ind his minis-ers and publishing it to

May 13.—A return brought down to-day 
gives .he production of pig iron from April 
4, 1894 to April 4, 1895, aa follows :

B§B=s=Drummond ville, Que. 1.445

s. EASTWOOD, fiBe Alive 
While You Live

iOptician,
Office, Eastwood's Jewellry Store, New Glasgow. N. S.

.

R. MAYNARD, y
profit assured when you

'TfefeUi.‘ .& 'irepresenting every 
Mr. Macgillivray

accepted the nomination, and 
short but spirited address, thanking the 
Liberal Party for the honor conferred up
on him. He referred to the excellent

Fine Carriage Harness,
Team Collars,

Riding Saddles,

... THE ... Is still to be found 
at the. old stand, op
posite Oddfellow's 
Hall...................................Practical Tailer r 'vj-

mCarriage Wraps and Dusters, 
Whips, Harness Oil and Bug 
gy Top Dressing, Trunks, 
Valises and Club Bags, PROVOST STREET,

new Glasgow, n. s.
i

F AT FREE TRADE 
PRICKS, AT . . .

>

À. & J .F. FRASER’S. The Earth.LOST.
$180,900._____________ ’ wmmp- » p
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mWe do not want * X.
it, neither do we undertake to bury 

every mam in our line of business who wants so much of it 
as to set the sole of his foot upon, but what we do want is 
for the people of Çictou County to know that we are sell- 

Parlour Suites, Chamber Suites, and every other article 
the house furnishing line, lower than any other dealer in 

the county, or outside of it. Also, that our own up
holstered furniture is done on the premises, we handle no
thing in the way of slop work, made in Canada, or hand
ier home. All goods shipped by rail will be prepaid when 
amount is ten dollars and upwards. Please give us a call 
when you want^anything in our line, and we will satisfy

OTTAWA* LETTER.■ NOTICE.I From Our Own Corr*|po.no
Ottawa, May 11.—Another week haa 

come and gone and I have no doubt that 
many of you, those who have sot

i 1
IÜSt /7ft

tration of the increased taxation reckless ex
penditure of our public monies haa necesai-

this week than you did 
housekeeper in Canada

Of course whisky received TlUtie shock

tionut) so he, of course, will be indifferent 
as to how much duty is imposed on that 
much used and much abused commodity.

Anyway, after all Minister F 
you last session of hie intended economy 
retrenchment hia expenditure got ahead ol 

the burden of taxation is in 
ed to pay for his extravagance and the 

interest we owe im England on the money we
fKSfilg £t5- " ""

Do you know that tome of 
leagues in the cabinet really

Dajed at New Glasgow. May

I .-"'.'SM For Sale !
Cameron. Barber,

! Fi« 
e ;

To* nice residences on High Street
Kartn below Trenton at a great Bargain.

»f"rK££ FRANK GARRETT
FOR SALE !

58 Provost St.,i£l*
::::: il“ jar f. macl^an. NEW GLASGOW,

New Glasgow. Feb. 28, 1886. ’T N. .
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